
Sale
$500 
Save 

up to 

on your purchase
See back cover for details.

Love your home
For dining collection 
details, see page 23.
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         t Pilgrim Furniture & Mattress City, we don’t have a hundred stores, we have four, right here in Connecticut. Our customers 
                aren’t numbers…they’re neighbors. Your kids probably go to school with our kids. You see, Pilgrim Furniture & Mattress City 
has served Connecticut since 1961. In addition to our main showroom in Southington we added a second store in Milford, a third in 
Manchester, as well as a fourth in Danbury. We now have four superstore locations totaling more than 280,000 square  
feet of showroom space.  What’s that mean to you? More convenience, more selection,  
more brands, more of what you are looking for, all at the guaranteed lowest price.

neighbors
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Our customers aren’t  
numbers, they’re

A

Queen Shelter Bed $799
Dresser $799   
Mirror  $199   
Chest  $699   
Nightstand $349

The lattice design on the headboard of this panel bed showcases 
beautiful style. Its breakfront pilasters and profiled base moldings 
add to the sophisticated design. The textured antique white finish 
has a modern cottage appeal that creates a fresh and inviting 
atmosphere for your master bedroom retreat. 

For over 50 years, locally owned, Connecticut grown.
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Living

At Pilgrim Furniture City, we take relaxing very seriously. And now’s the perfect time  
to shop for your new look patio furniture, available in traditional and contemporary  
styles created to enhance any outdoor living space.  We have the best selection  
of comfortable outdoor furniture...and the prices are pretty fabulous too!  

Carmadelia 5 Piece Dining Group $799
Includes table & 4 chairs. Umbrella is optional.

Lowell 5 Piece Firepit Set $1899 Includes Firepit & 4 chairs.

Burnella 5 Piece Firepit Set $2199
Includes Firepit & 4 chairs.

outdoor

$500 
Save 

up to 

on your purchase

Abbots Court 4 Piece Group $1299
Includes loveseat, 2 chairs, cocktail table.

Trisha Sofa $1299
Firepit $999 
Pair of chairs $999

See back cover for details.
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t’s where intentional spaces are 
created and where your story 
is written. The Magnolia Home 

Furnishings and Accessories line is filled  
with pieces that are unexpected, unique and 
when blended together, create the perfect 
space for your family to call “home.”

I

Joanna Gaines

Industrial Queen Bed $899  Dresser $949  Nightstand $369 Industrial Dining Table $749   Side Chair $219  Server $1149

English Country
Oval Table $1199
Emory Side Chair $249
Sideboard $899

Modern Proximity
Dining Table $749
Tuxedo Side Chair $199
Server $949

Swedish Farm  
Kitchen Island $899 

Cathedral Iron Queen Canopy Bed $699
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Sofa $499
Loveseat $469

Sofa $499
Chaise $499

Nuvella Sofa $499
Loveseat $469
Cocktail Ottoman $279

Nuvella is a true performance fabric that is manufactured 
as a 100% solution dyed material. Due to the nature of the 
yarn, the material will yield high performances for stain 
resistance, colorfastness to light and increased abrasion. 
Excellent for family room furniture.

Nuvella Sectional $999
Cocktail Ottoman $279
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It might just be the perfect fabric choice for your home.
Long hailed as the best fabric for outdoor furniture, Sunbrella fabric has quickly become the preferred choice for sofas, sectionals 
and chairs. If you have pets, children or bright sunlight shining through your windows, consider using durable Sunbrella fabric for your 
upholstered seating. These high performance fabrics are soft and beautiful, and more stylish than ever. You’d never guess they are so 
durable. Fade resistant and easy-to-clean, Sunbrella allows you to enjoy your home without worrying about life’s inevitable messes.

Sofa $1199
Loveseat $1169

2 pc. Sectional $2299

Leather Sofa $899
Leather Loveseat $869

Leather Sofa $1099
Leather Loveseat $1069

The exquisite beauty and natural feel of genuine leather is the best first impression any sofa, loveseat or chair can make. Easy to 
clean and care for, leather is durable and ages well. Above all other furniture covers, leather has always been appreciated as the 
high-grade natural material which is flexible, light fast, and attractive. And, it’s unmistakable feel and texture radiate warmth and add 
a mark of luxury to any furniture collection. 

Luxurious Leather

+

+
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elegance
casual

$500 
Save 

up to 

on your purchase

Boasting a stylish recessed rolled arm, optional jumbo brass nailhead trim, 
tapered wooden pyramid leg, and multiple accent pillows, this sofa’s graceful 
lines create an inviting silhouette. Sofa, loveseat, chair, and ottoman available.

Sofa $999
Chair $699

Sofa $899
Chaise $799

Sofa $899
Chair $799
Swivel Chair $699

fabrics
order

Special
no extra charge.

See back cover for details.
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pretty
sitting

You’ll find Flexsteel’s namesake Blue Steel Spring at the core of their upholstered seating.  
Unlike eight-way hand-tied springs, it never needs retying or replacing to keep you from getting  
that sinking feeling in your seat. The design and construction go hand in hand to create comfortable, 
long-lasting furniture with durable wood frames and exceptionally soft seat cushions.

fabrics
order

Special
no extra charge.

RECLINE
P    WER

$500 
Save 

up to 

on your purchase

RECLINE
P    WER

Sofa $1299
Chair $899

5 pc. Power Reclining Sectional with Adjustable Headrests. Includes left power recliner, 
2 armless chairs, corner wedge, right power recliner. Console unit is optional. Top Grain Leather with Adjustable Headrest.

Power Reclining Sofa $2499

Power Reclining Sectional $3299

15

+

See back cover for details.



Reclining Sofa or Reclining Console $799Reclining Sofa or Reclining Console $699
16 17

Power Reclining Sofa $1099
With Power Headrests
Power Reclining Loveseat $1069

RECLINE
P    WER

Granite

Chocolate poetry
in motion



Yosemite  
Queen Bed $699

Dresser $699 
Mirror $199 

Chest $699 
Nightstand $349

18 19

dreamland

Larkspur Queen 
Storage Bed $1299
Dresser $1299 
Mirror $199 
Chest $1299 
Nightstand $499

$500 
Save 

up to 

on your purchase

Avalon Queen  
Storage Bed $749
Dresser $699
Mirror  $149
Chest  $699   
Nightstand $299

The Avalon Queen bed comes with an upholstered headboard and storage drawer  
footboard. Dresser, nightstand and chest have bow front cases, accented by contrasting 
satin nickel bar pull hardware that further enhances the look.

The Yosemite Collection 
recreates the improvised 

look of early 20th century 
factory furniture. Features 

include full extension 
drawer glides, sanded and 
stained drawer boxes with 
dovetail corners, exposed 

bolts and hammered 
metal drawer pulls.

Larkspur’s contemporary  
clean lines and cool 
Greystone finish make a 
clearly modern statement 
featuring whisper-close 
drawer slides, cedar-lined 
drawers and a nightstand 
with two power outlets 
and two USB ports.

Solid Wood Solid Wood

See back cover for details.
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Simply Urban Queen  
Storage Bed $699
Dresser $699
Mirror  $199
Chest  $699
Nightstand $349

Queen Bed $599
Dresser $999   
Mirror  $199   
Chest  $899   
Nightstand $449

Queen Storage  
Bed $649

Dresser $599
Mirror $149

Chest $599
Nightstand $299

The Simply Urban collection bedroom features clean, mid-century-inspired 
forms. It comes in a contemporary brown finish that highlights the subtle grain 
patterns. Matching pieces feature metal accents including brushed metal pulls.

Burnished cherry finish 
with shaped fronts and 

framed side panels. Both 
drawers are cedar lined. 

Nightstand has USB 
charging port.

Modern rustic style with 
the strength and beauty 
of solid wood sets this 
collection apart from the 
rest. The distressing marks 
on each piece offer instant 
character for a relaxed, 
casual feel. Metal accents, 
including metal banding, 
sleek metal legs, and twist 
metal drawer handles 
finish the look. 
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dining
together

Arlington Dining Table $499
Upholstered Chair $249
Bench $299
   6 piece set includes table, 
4 chairs, and bench. $1799

Harper Point Queen 
Storage Bed $899
Dresser $799
Mirror $199
Chest $749
Nightstand $369

Modern Loft Queen 
Storage Bed $799
Dresser $799
Mirror $149
Nightstand $349

Contemporary bedroom 
with diagonal lines of a 
herringbone pattern on 
its headboard. Hickory 
veneers have a graphite 
finish accented by a metal 
base with a gunmetal  
finish. Nightstand has  
USB charging port.  

With clean lines and rustic wood grains, this 
contemporary panel bed creates a warm and 
welcoming vibe in your bedroom. Two drawers 
in the footboard provide space- 
saving storage, and USB ports  
on both sides of the headboard  
are included.

Larkspur 7’ Trestle Table $799
Wood Back Side Chair $199 
Upholstered Chair $199  
Bench $349   
Credenza $1299
6 piece set includes table,  
4 chairs, and bench. $1949

From the cover

Elegantly-styled, this table and chair set with bench adds  
a unique centerpiece to your dining room. The tufted back 
chairs are upholstered with tan Burlap linen. The matching 
trestle table and bench feature a curved metal base and 
beautiful tops constructed from wood solids and veneers.
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Yosemite Dining 
Table $689
Side Chair $135
Sideboard $699

7 piece set includes table 
and 6 chairs $1499

Table $499
Chair $150

Server $799
Table and 6 Chairs $1399

Simply Urban  
Dining Table $499
Credenza $899
Bar Cart $299
Side Chair $149
Arm Chair $199

7 piece set includes 
table, 4 side chairs and 
2 arm chairs $1499.

The rough hewn solid pine 
planks, the dark cafe brown 
finish and exposed screw 
heads work together to 
create a truly unique dining 
room look. This table has 
one 20” removable table 
leaf to extend from 76” to 
96”. Chairs have upholstered 
seats with linen fabric

The Simply Urban dining room with 
clean, mid-century inspired forms  
features a 90-inch rectangular table  
and upholstered chairs with tufted backs.

Contemporary dining  
set with a smoky gray  

finish and complementing 
metal accents on the chair 

backs. Each chair has an 
upholstered seat and back 

for long lasting comfort. 
Boasting a single 18” leaf, 
the table is extendable to  

fit groups up to eight.

$500 
Save 

up to 

on your purchase
See back cover for details.
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perfectly
posh

Rivington Hall Kitchen Island $749
Gathering Chair $125
Sideboard $649
5 piece set includes kitchen island 
and 4 gathering chairs $1249.

Hampton Road Trestle Table $499
Side Chair $99
5 piece dining set includes 
table and 4 chairs $899.

Dining Table $499
Side Chair $115
Upholstered Chair $175
Server $599
Display Cabinet $499

5 piece set includes table 
and 4 side chairs $949.

Inspired by a casual, coastal style, this set 
features a trestle table and upholstered 
seat X-back side chairs. The collection is 
as much a conversation piece as it is a 
comfortable dining set.

Casual dining set 
crafted with a two-tone 
finish that combines a 
textured antique white 
color with a weathered 
oak finish on the table 
and server tops. 

Counter table/kitchen island features a distressed black paint finish 
on the base with an antique coffee finish top. The top extends from 
30 inches to 48 inches with one 18” leaf. The gathering chairs have 
upholstered seats and raised molding on their splat backs.
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Rustic Shores Accent Cabinet Weathered Gray
$399

Rustic Shores Accent Cabinet Surfside
$399

Rustic Shores Accent Cabinet Scrimshaw
$399

Painted Canyon Accent Chest
$649

Marquesas Accent Chest
$349

Craftsman Accent Chest Black
$299

Craftsman Accent Chest Grey
$299

Craftsman Accent Chest Blue
$249

Desk $499  Chair $159  Bookcase $499

Desk $299
Chair $299
Credenza $599
Hutch $199

Desk $499  Hutch $299  Chair $299  Bookcase $699

accentall cabinets on sale!office
home

solutions



Academy White Twin Bed $499 
Dresser $599    
Mirror $199    
Chest $599    
Full Bed $599    
Nightstand $299

30 31

Pulse Twin Bunk bed $649
Twin - Full Bunk bed $799

3 Drawer  Chest $449
Storage Unit $299

Trundle $249

Pulse Twin Bed $349   
Dresser $649    
Mirror $169    
5 Drawer Chest $599   
Nightstand $249    
Full Bed $449    
Dressing Bench $249

Fulton Twin Bunk Bed $899 
Twin - Full Bunk Bed $1099 
Underbed Storage $349 

Fulton Twin Bed $449   
Dresser $599    
Mirror $249    
Chest $599    
Full Bed $549    
Nightstand $299 

$500 
Save 

up to 

on your purchase
See back cover for details.



See our EXCLUSIVE COLLECTION of Hand-Crafted
SOLID wood Amish furniture. Made in the USA.

AMERICAN BUILT.  SOLID WOOD.
CUSTOM AMISH FINISH.

For over 100 years Archbold Furniture Company has been perfecting

the art of building quality solid wood furniture at an exceptional value

to our customers.  By incorporating high manufacturing standards, 

the timeless beauty of solid wood furniture and the undeniable quality of Amish finishes, 

Archbold provides customers with high quality furniture at affordable prices. 

Natural Antique Cherry Tuscan Brown Driftwood Honey Washington Cherry

Brown Mahogany Snow White Golden Pecan Rich Cherry Coffee Solid Black

Amish Finish Options

Knob Options

UNLIMITED CUSTOM OPTIONS
Choose Your Size, Wood, Finish & Hardware!

Daniel’s Amish uses a 7-step

Finishing process with a durable

Catalyzed Varnish Top Coat

to provide superior protection

against moisture and a wide

variety of household products.

Lifetime Warranty

on Bed Assembly.

Drawers include English

Dovetail corners and

Full extension Ball

Bearing Drawer Glides.

• Quartersawn

• White Oak

• Hickory

• Oak

• Maple

• Cherry

Choose from 12 Distinct Collections and over 50 Different Finishes.

5 Beautiful
American Hardwoods

Exclusive 7-Step
Finish Process

Lifetime
Warranties
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Beautyrest BLACK® is more than a mattress, it’s a haven for 
deep, restorative sleep that inspires your senses. The Beautyrest 
Black® experience goes beyond mere comfort. It creates a 
restful escape where sleep is the ultimate luxury.

CONFORMING BACK SUPPORT
Our patented Advanced Pocketed Coil® Technology works to 
provide individualized back support, ease of movement, and 
pressure point relief throughout the night.

COMFORT AND PRESSURE RELIEF
Micro DiamondTM Memory Foam works with our Advanced 
Pocketed Coil® springs to create our best conforming back 
support. Micro diamonds in the foam work to conduct heat 
away from the body to prevent overheating.

TEMPERATURE MANAGEMENT
SurfaceCoolTM Plus Fiber, located at the surface of the bed, 
is designed to dissipate body heat away from the sleeping 
surface to help keep you comfortable throughout the night.

3

2

1

1

2

3

All Beautyrest Black beds on sale
at the guaranteed lowest price!
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Laurel Euro Plush
Queen Set

Sale Price $1599



Special Financing Plans Available
Offer subject to credit approval on a Pilgrim Furniture City or Renovate credit card account. Some restrictions apply. See store associate for more details.

*Cannot be combined with any other offer. Extended financing is not available with this offer.
Prior sales excluded from all offers. Special orders require a 30% deposit. ††Free delivery within our normal delivery area on select mattress sets. $599 Minimum purchase required. 

Not all items available at all locations. +Top grain leather everywhere the body touches. Although every precaution is taken, errors in price or description may occur. We reserve the 

right to correct such errors. See store for complete details on all offers. Offers valid through Monday, March 27, 2017. ©2017 HHL Adv. All rights reserved. PFC17-3
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SOUTHINGTON
55 Graham Place

Southington
860-276-0030

MILFORD
1755 Boston Post Rd

Milford
203-301-0660

MANCHESTER
1181 Tolland Turnpike,

Manchester
860-533-8466

Across from Manchester Honda

DANBURY
114 Federal Road,

Danbury
203-825-3044

Across from Stew Leonard’s

pilgrimfurniturecity.comConnect with us

$500 Save up
to 

on your purchase

Love your home

Sale
For over 50 Years, 
Locally Owned, 
Connecticut Grown.

$500 Off 
on $5,000 purchase*

Valid 03/15/2017 - 03/27/2017

$250 Off 
on $2,500 purchase*

Valid 03/15/2017 - 03/27/2017

$100 Off 
on $1,000 purchase*

Valid 03/15/2017 - 03/27/2017

$50 Off 
on $500 purchase*

Valid 03/15/2017 - 03/27/2017

Southington • Milford • Manchester • Danbury

55 Graham Place, Southington, CT 06489

Pilgrim Furniture & Mattress City


